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1118 - IT Developer, Angular, IoNic, IOS

Location: Barcelona, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Engineering and IT & Web development

Extra benefits: Salary of +500€.

Description:

Our cooperator is an international team that dreams of having a global impact. They are building a win-win solution that

makes “Bus rental easy”, trip organisers get a better service and bus companies make a better living.

They started the project in July, so you are joining at an early stage and have the opportunity to shape the culture and

the technical stack of our solution. So far they are using Firebase as a back-end, AngularJS for the web app and Ionic

for the hybrid-mobile Android and iOS app. Whether you have a long experience in these technologies or a strong

interest we want to hear from you. At the beginning we expect on-site presence. Fluency in English and/or French would

be appreciated.

A valid work eu permit / residence card is required.

To apply for the position please include the following elements:

•        A writeup explaining who you are as a programmer. Sample questions you might want to address: What projects

have you enjoyed working on? Which have you disliked? What motivates you? What surprising things have you learned

about yourself since starting to program? Feel free to say as much as you want but keep it less than a page.

•        A piece of code that does something you find interesting, and an explanation of why. (It doesn't have to be your

own code.)

•        Links to professional online profiles that you can share with us (GitHub, Twitter, StackExchange, etc)

•        References if you can provide them.

•        A description of your work history (whether as a resume, LinkedIn profile, or a couple of paragraphs).

•        If there are issues you would be particularly interested to work on, please let us know (and tell us why!).  We ask

this to figure out how we could mix you interests and strengths with the teams.

 

Benefits 

 

1000 € / month remuneration 

Working in Wayra one of the best working environments for entrepeneurs in Spain. 
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1120 - Paid 700 € digital marketing internship in Madrid

Location: Madrid, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Engineering and IT & Web development

Extra benefits: Salary of +500€.

Description:

Our collaborator is a succesful digital marketing company based in Madrid, Spain. They are specialized in ad efficiency

and high quality search traffic generation company increasing their clients web traffic generating extra revenue.

They are part of Cube Ventures, one of the leading internet groups in Europe. Based in Madrid and with offices in

Germany, Mexico, Brazil and Italy and more than 280 employees focused on lead generation, services monetization,

email marketing, media and investments.

Requirements

- Engineers who want to participate in digital marketing projects.

- Ability to use office tools, especially MS Excel and MS Access

- Interest in analytical work

- Minimum of 6 months, 12 months desirable

- Nationalities required: USA, France, Poland, The Netherlands, UK, Hungary, Czech Republic, Norway and Sweden.

Working hours from 8:00 to 18:00 with an hour and a half lunch break from Monday to Thursday.

From 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Fridays.

In July and August From 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Benefits

700 € / month remuneration

Social Security and healh insurance

Real possibilities of becoming a job in a fast growing company.
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1101 - Design Engineering

Location: Sevilla, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Engineering

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200€.

Description:

Our collaborator is a successful and innovative company located in Seville. They are a world leading company in their

field with a list of famous clients such as Disney, Greenpeace and many others. They have a young, funny, and versatile

team who is currently looking for an intern that can add value to their company. You would be working in the

Commercial department, selling the company's product and advising the clients. If you are interested in sales or

marketing then look no further as this is the place for you.

Design Engineering position:

Tasks:

- Pieces design

- Simulations (Ansys)

- 3D design

Requirements:

- Industrial engineer, Mechanical or Industrial Design studies

- Autocad, Catia or Solidworks knowledge

- Minimun duration of 6 months

Remuneration:

- 200€ monthly
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1100 - Quality Engineering

Location: Sevilla, Spain

Languages: English (Advanced)

Fields: Engineering

Extra benefits: Salary of 100-200€.

Description:

Our collaborator is a successful and innovative company located in Seville. They are a world leading company in their

field with a list of famous clients such as Disney, Greenpeace and many others. They have a young, funny, and versatile

team who is currently looking for an intern that can add value to their company. You would be working in the

Commercial department, selling the company's product and advising the clients. If you are interested in sales or

marketing then look no further as this is the place for you.

Quality Engineering position:

Tasks:

- Engineering department supporting

- Quality procedures application (ISO9001 and ISO14001)

-  Study of technical staff training

- Document internal processes

Requirements:

- Industrial engineering studies

- Quality, Processes,  ISO regulations knowledge

- Minimun duration of 6 months

Remuneration:

- 200€ monthly
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